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Anne Tveit Chosen as Queen; 
Snake Dance Starts Week End 
Highlighting today's activities will 
be the coronation of Anne Tveit as 
Queen of the . MSTC Homecoming 
weekend. Coronation ceremonies will 
be held tonight! at 8 p.m. in Weld 
auditorium. Queen Anne, who will 
reign over the celebration, was chosen 
by the student body in an all-college 
election, Wednesday, October 13. 
The Queen's attendants are Bar­
bara Eckles, sponsored by Pi Mu 
Phi sorority; Daisy McKenzie, Beta 
Chi, and Shirley Scheer, Gamma Nu. 
The 1954 queen is from Crookston, 
Minnesota. She is a sophomore maj­
oring in elementary education. Anne 
is vice-president and inter-sorority 
representative of the Psi Delta Kappa 
sorority which sponsored her. She also 
participates in Pep club, Euterpe, and 
LSA. 
Homecoming plans materialize into 
reality as MSTC s 23rd annual Home­
coming gets under way. Long hours 
of planning, a week of queen cam­
paigning, sleepless nights, and a 
seemingly endless number of details 
have magically combined to make this 
year's celebration appear to be very 
successful. 
The fiery figure of Denny Dragon 
stands above the entrance to Mac-
Lean hall to welcome alumni and vi­
sitors to this, the annual Homecom­
ing. 
Every Homecoming committee on 
campus is shooting along in high gear 
this week to complete details which 
have been forgotten or overlooked 
until the last minute. 
By tonight, Twilla Monson and 
Dareld Hirschey, Homecoming co-
chairmen, hope to have nearly all 
plans complete. Actually they are 
never completed or forgotten until 
they are carried out. 
To begin this gala weekend, the 
cheerleaders will gather the students 
from classrooms, dormitories, the Stu­
dent Center and library for a snake 
dance that will wind around the 
campus and finally to the football 
field where there will be a pep rally. 
Teams of twenty men have been 
selected from the freshman and sopho­
more classes to participate in the tug-
of-war. Traditionally the sophomore 
class wins this contest of stength. 
(After the freshmen have been fed 
and taken care of a year at MS, they 
will be ready to overpower next year's 
freshman team). 
No Alibis Accepted 
For Saturday Dance 
by Doris Dragon 
Jules Herman? Homecoming dance? 
Who and what is that? 
Don't ask silly questions and act 
innocent. You know who (orchestra 
leader and MS alum) and you know 
what (the grand finals of homecom­
ing). 
Now, I want to know why? Why 
aren't you going to the dance that 
is being planned for you? 
If you don't have a date, I guess 
that's a good enough reason. . . .for 
the girls. But you can't use as an ex­
cuse the fact that you need a formal, 
because you don't. Just wear your 
Sunday dress, it will be more than 
good enough. 
There is no money involved, un­
less you are bringing a guest who is 
not from the college. So that excuse 
is out. 
All that you will need is a couple 
of feet and a partner (important!). 
The floor and lights (as few as pos­
sible ) will be there for you, and 
Jules Herman, his orchestra and vo­
calist will provide some of the atmosp­
here. The rest is up to you. 
So now you know.. . .no more ex­
cuses! 
Classes Dismissed 
For MEA Meeting 
Students will have a short va­
cation next week. Classes will be 
dismissed Thursday and Friday, 
October 21 and 22, for the MEA 
convention which will be held in 
Minneapolis this year. 
No MiSTiC will be published 
next week due to the short week 
of classes. The next MiSTiC will 
be published Friday, October 29. 
Two College Delegates Attend 
Washington Press Convention 
Two MSTC representatives are in­
cluded among the more than 600 col­
lege and university delegates who will 
attend the Associated Collegiate Press 
Convention in Washington, D. C„ 
October 21-22. 
Norma Hoving, editor of the Dra-
„on, and Betsy Robinson, editor of 
the Western MiSTiC, will represent 
MSTC at the ACP Short Course and 
Conference which will be held at the 
Hotel Statler in Washington. The two 
editors will leave Tuesday afternoon, 
October 19, and will return Monday, 
October 25. 
The two day convention, open to 
both publications leaders and faculty, 
is an annual affair. It presents an op­
portunity for an exchange of ideas 
among delegates from all parts of the 
United States. 
The convention will open with a 
convocation at 10 o'clock Thursday 
morning, October 21. Roscoe Drum-
nlond, Washington Bureau Chief of 
the New York Herald Tribune, and J. 
Russell Wiggins, managing editor of 
the Washington Post, will address all 
delegates, thus opening a program of 
speakers and meetings. 
Other speakers include 1 red 1.. 
Kildow, adviser to student publica­
tions at the University of Minnesota 
and ACP director, Professor John Teb-
bel chairman of the department of 
The newly selected queen for 1954-
55 will be crowned Friday night by 
the president of the student commis­
sion, Herb Johnson. The coronation 
program will be held at 8 p.m. in 
Weld auditorium. During this hour, 
the freshman class president will make 
a plea to the queen on behalf of the 
class that they be allowed to remove 
their red beanies. 
Directly after the coronation, the 
queen, escorted by fifty freshmen 
torch bearers, will lead the student 
body to the "M" where a final pep 
rally will be held. There everyone 
will see the flaming "M," symbol of 
the MSTC Dragons. 
Saturday's festivities will be start­
ed early with the parade scheduled 
for 9:3d. Floats, officials, 'celebrities' 
and eight bands will participate in 
this event. 
Fraternities and sororities are hav­
ing their traditional alumni luncheons 
at noon Saturday. Psi Delta Kappas 
will have their luncheon in the Min­
nesota Room of Warren's Cafe; Beta 
Chis in the Top of the Mart; the 
Gamma Nus in the Colonial Room 
of the Gardner Hotel, and the Pi Mu 
Phis in the Tree Top Room of the 
F-M Hotel. The AE fraternity will 
again have their luncheon at Warren's 
Cafe and the Owls at the Rex Cafe. 
At the kickoff, 2 p.m., hundreds of 
ballons will be set free by the foot­
ball audience. "Topple Their Totems" 
and tote 'em off the field is the hope 
of the fans — the rest is up to the 
Dragon team. Every MS fan at the 
game is expected to do his utmost 
(that means the loudest cheering 
you've done) to help make these plans 
work out completely. 
After the game, at 6:30, Mrs. Mary 
Greene will have charge of all-college 
feast for students, guests, faculty, 
and alumni. "Sliv" Nemzek, former 
MS athletic director, will be toast-
master at the banquet. 
You won't be too tired after parti­
cipating in everything else to enjoy 
dancing, especially to Jules Herman 
music. The dance will begin at 9 p.m. 
and continue until the 'bewitching 
hour.' 
Then, on Sunday why 
don't you rest? 
QUEEN ANNE WILL RE CnUWiMRD torugnt at « p.m. in Weld auditorium. 
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority, which sponsored her, will hold a reception in 
her honor following the burning of the "M" tonight. Photo by Ham Gillespie. 
Mrs. Glasrud Presents 
Talk on Clown Exhibit 
"I don't understand it!" If that was 
your reaction to any, or all, the paint­
ings in the Clown Exhibit, take heart 
for your questions shall be answered. 
(For the unenlightened, tire Clown 
Exhibit is the display of .original 
paintings currently being shown in the 
Fine Arts Center.) 
The hour of revelation will be from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. October 28; the place 
will be the lecture room of the Fine 
Arts Center. 
"Revelation" will be in the form 
of a gallery talk by Mrs. Barbara 
Glasrud. She will explain various fea­
tures of the paintings in tire art ex­
hibit and give background information 
on the artists and their work. Dis­
cussion and questions .from the audi­
ence will be welcome. 
Mrs. Glasrud's talk will be a re­
peat performance of her address at 
the opening of the art exhibit on 
October 11. Thus, those students who 
missed the opening will be insured of 
the opportunity to gain a broader un­
derstanding of tire exhibit and art in 
general. 
All College Play Will Be 
'Glass Menagerie' 
journalism at New York university, 
and Harry H. Lunn Jr., president of 
the United States National Student 
association. 
"The Board of Publications as an 
Answer to Policy Problem," "The 
Place of Student Publications in the 
Educational Process," and "Student 
Government and the College Press," 
are among the major topics to be 
covered bv the convocation speakers. 
The editors and writers of the 
Washington Post will lead newspaper 
seminar sessions, which will include 
one and one-half hour meetings on 
various phases of newspaper work, 
such as the sports page, the editorial 
page, and freedom and responsibility 
for the college press. Also included 
are student-led panels which will dis­
cuss and attempt to clarify various 
problems which arise in the publica­
tion of collegiate newspapers. 
Yearbook editorial staffs will also 
have two busy days. Representatives 
from universities and from several 
printing and engraving firms will dis­
cuss such subjects as photography, 
art work, and covering and binding 
yearbooks. Panel meetings will hash 
out circulation, financial and advertis­
ing problems. 
The two day convention will be 
climaxed by a dinner and dance Fri­
day night, 
The all-college play has been sched­
uled for November 22. Miss Fern 
Green will direct the play, and Dr. 
Allen Erickson will be technical dir­
ector. 
Tryouts for the play, Tennessee 
Williams' "The Glass Menagerie," will 
be held next week. Students should 
watch the bulletin board for an-
'Paison' Will  Show 
Tuesday in Weld 
As First of Series 
Top films of the movie industry are 
now being presented on MS campus. 
"Paison," the first movie in a series 
of fourteen, will be shown Tuesday, 
October 19, at 7:30 p.m. in Weld au­
ditorium. 
The films have been scheduled for 
every two weeks and will be held 
either on Wednesday or Friday nights. 
On Friday night admission will be 
free. All other nights it will be thirty-
five cents. 
"Paisan" links together half a dozen 
short stories, each with different 
characters, and ranges in setting from 
Sicily to the River Po. "Paisan" in the 
GI translations means "bud." The film 
is directed by Roberto Rossellini, who 
made the famed "Open City." 
nouncements. 
Ordinarily the all-college play is 
scheduled during the spring quarter, 
and the freshman play is scheduled 
for the fall quarter. This year, how­
ever, Miss Green decided to have the 
freshman give their play in tire spring 
so they could devote more of their 
time to their studies during the fall 
quarter. 
No Food Will Be 
Served in Dormitory 
MEA Vacation Week 
Attention Students! You had better 
start making plans to go home dur­
ing the MEA convention because 
there will be no dormitory or food 
service for MSTC students from Oct­
ober 21 - 24. 
The Wednesday evening dinner will 
be the last meal served in the Col­
lege dining hall until food service is 
resumed on Monday, October 25, at 
7:15 a.m. 
Ballard, Wheeler, and Comstock 
halls will be closed during the con­
vention week-end. Requests for room 
accommodations from students who 
are unable to travel to their homes or 
who have definite obligations locally 
should be referred to, Mr. Bierhaus, • 
Ballard hall, or to Miss Mohn, Wheel­
er hall. 
Mrs. Glasrud is well qualified to 
speak on the subject of art. Gallery 
talks, teaching, and creative work in 
the field of art have combined to give 
her a knowledge and understanding 
of its many phases. 
Following her graduation from 
Carleton College, she spent a year 
working at the Minneapolis Art Insti­
tute. While diere, the Pillsbury collec­
tion of Chinese bronzes created an in­
terest in oriental art. 
A fellowship to the School of Fine 
Arts at New fork University was fol­
lowed by a teaching fellowship at 
Bryn Mawr. Beside teaching art, Mrs. 
Glasrud did graduate work, and in 
1948 received her master of arts de­
gree in the field of oriental art. 
Later she completed her course 
work in residence for her Ph.D. 
Following her marriage, Mrs. Glas­
rud spent two years as curator of the 
Fog Museum of Art at Harvard Uni­
versity. 
Mrs. Glasrud's gallery talk will 
mark the opening of the Fine Arts 
Lecture series. A series of lectures 
have been scheduled for the year. The 
series will relate to areas which MSTC 
students are studying at the present 
time. Speakers will include faculty 
members and others from this area. 
The Clown Exhibit will be shown 
until November 1, Which means that 
it will not be here. much longer. If 
you haven't seen it( make a mental 
note to stop in the Fine Arts Center 
and look around. 
Snarr Attends 
Education Meet 
"What tire Citizens Can Do to 
Overcome the Teacher Shortage" was 
the topic discussed by a committee of 
laymen at the State Committee on 
Education meeting held, from Friday 
noon to Saturday noop, October 8 and 
9. Dr. O. W. Snarr, MSTC president, 
attended the meeting which was held 
in the Curtis Hotel. 
Two main answers were the out­
comes of the committee meeting. 
They were to make the teaching pro­
fession more attractive, and to impress 
the teachers that their efforts are real­
ly appreciated by the parents of their 
students. 
Reports given at the meeting illust­
rated what different communities have 
done to show the importance of teach­
ers in contributing to the building of 
a better America. 
Dr. Snarr expressed the belief that 
if teachers feel they are significant, 
less teachers will withdraw and more 
young people will go into the teach­
ing profession. 
1 
T -as the editors see it-
Many Deserve Pat on Back For 
Cooperation and Hours of Work 
Homecoming week is drawing to a 
close for another year. Only the big 
weekend remains. 
Queen campaigning is over and a 
new queen has been selected for a 
two-day reign. Sororities, fraternities, 
clubs, and classes are putting the 
finishing touches on their floats with 
hopes of winning contest prizes. 
Queen Anne will be crowned to­
night and the burning of the "M" will 
follow coronation ceremonies. Tomor­
row the Dragons will play Mankato 
and try to "Topple Their Totem." 
As these events are recalled, it 
seems appropriate to give several 
"pats on the back" to the people be­
hind the scenes. Twilla Monson and 
Dareld Hirschey, co-chairmen of 
Homecoming, have put in long hours 
in order to make Homecoming some­
thing to remember for both alumni 
and students. 
Also putting in long hours on their 
candidates' campaigns were the four 
sororities. It is unfortunate that all 
candidates could not be queens; they 
are wonderful and deserving girls. 
Do You Feel Insecure? 
Attend Final Activities 
by DeLayne Riedberger 
Will someone pinch me to see if 
my blood is still circulating? Whew! 
What a relief to know I'm still alive. 
I feel like I'm walking in a daze. How 
about you? 
So you think you're busy! Cheer up, 
the forecast for next week is three 
days of school with nothing but study­
ing ahead. Good luck to you. 
At this stage in Homecoming, you 
may wonder how many grey hairs 
you have acquired, how many hours 
of sleep you have lost, and whether it 
is possible to have two ulcers who 
fight each other. Life will never be 
the same again. Milk diet, here 1 
come. 
Homecoming is really a humorous 
affair. (Pause — everyone laugh.) 
Not only do we nearly kill ourselves 
by making posters and floats, guarding 
the campus, and pushing the frosh 
around; we nearly drop dead from 
consuming too many free suckers and 
peppermint sticks which were handed 
out by various sororities. 
If you are worn to a frazzle, your 
trouble is that you feel sorry for your­
self. Why? Because you have a feel­
ing of insecurity. 
The cure for such a feeling it to 
attend the pep rallys, coronation, 
burning of the "M," parade, football 
game (don't forget to cheer), ban­
quet, and dance. By this time you 
will be in such a state of affairs that 
you will not only stop feeling sorry 
riod! for yourself, you will stop. .. .pe i  
As busy as we all are and have 
been, we must pause to sympathize 
with Twilla Monson and Dareld Hir­
schey, co-chairmen of the Homecom­
ing activities. What shall it be, you 
two — roses or orchids? 
For Twilla and Dareld, Homecom­
ing preparations began last spring. 
They have written many letters of in­
vitation and have seen to it that we 
have visiting bands for the parade. 
Not only have they answered doz­
ens of questions, they have attended 
special meetings, explained rules to 
all organizations, and solved the 
The Western 
MiSTiC 
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many problems which arise with every 
big event. In general, they have plan­
ned a Homecoming which is on its 
way in becoming a perfect one in 
every way possible. 
One of the things we have learned 
this week is that Homecoming can be 
very educational. We have learned 
things in class through association. In 
rhythms class we think of the Home­
coming dance. How much fun it will 
be for those fortunate enough to at­
tend. By the way, what are you 
wearing to the dance? 
The discussion in Humanities con­
cerns the medieval period. I wonder 
what the MSTC Queen looked like 
then. A discussion on the force of 
gravity in science class makes me 
wonder how we can keep the float 
props from slipping and slidding 
around. Well, you see what I mean. 
So you think yau are busy! Well, 
what of it? Homecoming is worth 
every bit of effort and time you con­
tribute" When the week-end is over, 
ou'll think back on all the fun you 
ad. 
Look at it this way. When you be­
come a teacher you can sit back and 
May we extend our congratulations 
to Queen Anne, MSTC's 23rd Home­
coming queen. We hope that every 
MS student will do his share to make 
her reign a happy one to be treasured 
always for the honor and joy it is. 
Others who have done much to 
help make our Homemaking success­
ful are the Moorhead and Fargo busi­
ness men who have cooperated with 
the College in so many ways — lend­
ing flats and trailers for floats, funeral 
grass, garage space for float construc­
tion and storage, window space for 
poster display, not to overlook fin­
ancial aid through MiSTiC advertise­
ments. These are the often unsung 
heroes of Homecoming. 
Students working together to reach 
a goal can be a joy or a nightmare. 
It all depends on the way in which 
work is done. Group cooperation on 
committees should be a valuable 
carry-over from this Homecoming 
week. 
Again, congratulations, Queen 
Anne. May this week-end last fore-
ever in your book of college memor- "Louise told her you would be a swell blind date, but she must have found out about you anyway." 
Commission Minutes I Practice Teaching Made Easy 
£ 
relax while your students prepare for 
their Homecoming. Won't it De 
to have NOTHING to do! 
The Student Commission met Monday, 
October 4, 1954, in the Student Commis­
sion room. Members present were Herb 
Johnson, Lee Johnson, Don Chizek, Roger 
Haire, Rhoda Senechal, Don Ellingson, 
Barbara Benson, Bruce Reski, Stan Mot-
schenbacher, Frank Leidenfrost, Anne 
Varriano, and Mrs. Grantham. 
Barbara Benson moved that $1-00 be sup­
plement to the publications budget to send 
two delegates to the Associated Collegiate 
Press convention. The motion was second­
ed by Stan Motschenbacher and approved 
by the commission. 
Bruce Reski moved that $13.50 be sup­
plemented to insure the camera now being 
used to take pictures for football games. 
The motion was seconded by Barbara Ben­
son and approved by the commission. 
Rhoda Senechal suggested that ,;proxy 
votes be sent to students who are student 
teaching off-campus and cannot get to the 
polling place at the time of voting. 
Friday, October 8, all P. G. classes will 
meet in Weld auditorium at 9 or 2. Movies 
will be shown of last year's Homecoming. 
Anne Varriano is in charge of the pep 
meeting. Don Ellingson is in charge of 
getting a pep band. 
It was suggested that a mass meeting of 
all Homecoming committees be held prior 
to Homecoming with Dareld Hirschey and 
Twilla Monson, Homecoming co-chairmen, 
in charge. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
Don Chizek, Secretary 
Ten Ways to Lose Roommates 
by June Johnson 
One of the best institutions for 
learning to teach is a teacher's col­
lege. One of the best opportunities for 
practice teaching comes during as­
sociations with your roommates. 
Teach her; by all means, do. 
1. She should learn to "rise and 
shine" early every morning, so have 
the clock radio set for the 6 a.m. 
news. Lying in bed is one of the easi-
learned to scrub, mop, and dust. 
3. When you discover she has just 
the item of clothing that would 
"make" your outfit, take it and use it. 
The girl must learn to share. 
4. When rushing begins and you 
two happy roommates go to a tea 
together, help the other poor dear. 
How? By monopolizing the convensa-
her squeeze in a syll-
est ways to waste time. Get her up 
udy to st and eat breakfast. So what 
if breakfast doesn't agree with her. 
She must learn to do what's good for 
her and she'll thank you in years to 
come. 
2. If you discover her mother never 
forced her to do the cleaning, make 
her do it now. It is about time she 
Kangaroo Kourt Judge Holds 
Gathering on Circle 
by Joan Fowler 
Time; Anytime after initiation 
week. Place: MSTC campus. Char­
acters: type A — a typical upperclass-
man, smiling face, shining car, and 
neatly pressed clothes; type B — a 
typical freshman, gloomy expression, 
broken back, "dead" on his feet and 
a bald head (from wearing his beanie 
for so long.) 
Here is a picture of the previous 
week. Every day at 12:30 p.m. there 
was a gathering in the Big Circle. It 
has been rumored that these meetings 
were not for a social purpose. "Bring 
'um Back Alive" Pat Ferris was an 
efficient judge, they say. He had two 
words to say, "Charge?" and "Guilty!" 
forget cheers. I'm sure we'll never 
them after this workout. 
Guarding the campus really brought 
out the "bags under the eyes." The 
teachers can't understand why the 
freshmen haven't been doing so well 
this week. 
It's all in fun and a good time 
was had by all (the upper classmen). 
As Hell week fades away you hear 
the echoes of the frosh, "Just wait 'til 
next year." 
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Occasionally he had a little prompt­
ing from the panel of judges which 
was composed largely of thu.mbs. 
The upper classmen were all in 
favor of the Kangaroo Kourt. It af­
forded them luxuries such as clean 
cars, pressed clothes, books and trays 
carried, rooms cleaned, and beds 
made. Who wouldn't like it? 
To date we don't have the final 
casualty lists of freshman run down 
while walking around the circle. May 
they rest in peace! 
Sore throats and aching jaws were 
characteristic of all the frosh as they 
sang and yelled school songs and 
tion. Don't let 
able; it might be the wrong one. She'll 
thank you later for not allowing her 
to make a mistake. 
5. Don't allow the girl to attend a 
movie. She might learn the wrong 
things. It is your duty to protect her 
from becoming accustomed to seeing 
drinking, smoking, and love-making. 
6. By all means be arbitrary about 
the color scheme for your room. Give 
in to her once and she'll think she 
can always have the upper hand. 
Teach her humility. 
7. Have a rule about putting a dime 
in a joint piggy bank as a penalty for 
leaving clothes lying around. You 
wouldn't worry; you are a home 
economics major. 
8. Tell your roommate all your 
troubles. Then she will think you have 
confidence in her. An MS graduate 
must be confident. 
9. Criticize her clothing. She will 
appreciate your sound advice on the 
latest fashions — knee length skirts 
witli knee socks, dangling earrings, 
and a lock of bleached hair. Teach her 
fashion. 
10. Don t allow her to neglect her 
social life. Arrange blind dates for 
her. After all, she is much too young 
to be going steady with that young 
man from her home town. 
Just because your roommate is a 
senior and you are a "frosh" is no 
reason for you to be subservient. 
CAUGHT IN THE ACT of bowing to upper classman Rachel Briggs on the 
steps of MacLean hall is freshman Lowell Bolger. He no doubt found himself 
carrying that load of books a couple minutes after the photographer left. Photo 
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Fourteen Years Ago 
Denny Born After Fire 
PRESENTING THEIR BATONS IN SALUTE to the MSTC Dragons are the drum majorette and twirlers of the 
Staples high school band. The band will march in the Homecoming parade Saturday and will be guests of the 
college during a luncheon and the football game. The bind is under the direction of Mark Evans. 
Left to right in the Cardinal group are Mary Anderson, Deanna Brollard, Darla Thorn, Ardy Hollister, 
' Jeanne Spencer, and Elayne Thorn. Staples World photo. 
Clubs Receive Questionnaires 
The Dean's office will be sending 
out a questionnaire to all of the stu­
dent organizations in the near future. 
The office would like to know the de­
sired date, hour, and meeting place 
of each organization so that adequate 
provisions can be made for each or­
ganizations. 
It will be necessary to provide a 
"block of time" for various types of 
groups to give them the opportunity 
to carry out their programs. 
The schedule for the different 
nights of the week is: Monday, 7-8 
p.m., has been designated as religious 
hour. Tuesday, 7-9 p.m., has been 
delegated to the sororities and frater­
nities, and, as far as possible, no other 
group which draws from sororities or 
fraternity membership will be sched­
uled during those hours. 
Wednesday night, 8-10 p.m. has 
been reserved for the all-college re­
creational program; activities and 
movies have planned for the bene­
fit of the entire student body, and no 
departmental or organizational meet­
ing will be scheduled during that 
block of time. Thuk^day nights have 
been left open for various depart­
mental and honorary societies. 
When the Dean's questionnaire-ar­
rives at your organization, fill it in and 
return it as soon as possible. It will 
enable the Dean's Office to schedule tt 
meetings to the best advantage. ttw 
btj Elaine Karhtrom 
Guess what? Denny Dragon is cele­
brating his 14th Homecoming birth­
day today and tomorrow. 
our little mascot was "born" at the 
time of the fire which destroyed "Old 
Main" here at MSTC. The very next 
year when the new building, MacLean 
nail w..s being started, the college 
athletic teams took on tire name of 
"Dragon." 
Prior to Denny's birth, the athletic 
teams were called the "Peds" which 
was short for Pedagogues (which 
means teacher and according to past 
records, was also synonomous with 
corn plasters in the early 1930's). 
The Dragons will be out to cop 
their loth nomecoming victory m 
tneir 'tussel with Mankato on Satur­
day. 
Manhandle Mankato," the slogan 
of the 1937 celebration, carried the 
Dragons to a 33-0 win. In 1948, ban­
ners bearing "Drums Beat Indian De­
feat" were paraded through the streets 
— but to no avail — "Denny's" men 
lost the battle 14-10. Again in 1950 
the Dragons lost 27-12, regardless of 
their "Operation Ambush ' slogan. 
Let's hope our "Topple Their Totems" 
slogan really topples Mankato tomor­
row afternoon. 
Altogether there have been 23 
Homecoming queens in the history of 
MS. Records show that there were 
Homecomings before 1928, but they 
didn't have queens and, as one re­
porter put it, "we are concerned with 
tacts and figures, and without queens, 
one can only have facts." 
Those who received the queenly 
honors since 1928 are Thelma Erick-
son, 1928; Dorothy Hoel, 1929; 
Evelyn Pierce, 1930; Evelyn Cook, 
1931; Ruth Best, 1932; Bernice Cox, 
1933; Mildred Casperson, 1934; Mar­
garet Fuglie, 1935; Ardith McDonald, 
1936; Virginia Murray, 1937; Vernyl 
Carlson, 1938; Margaret Severson, 
1939; Margaret Wilcox, 1940; Shirley 
Peterson, 1941; Charlotte Newberry, 
1942; Phyllis Grettum, 1946; Shirley 
Forseth, 1947; Carol Brooks, 1948; 
Betty Cable, 1949; Helen Olson, 1950; 
Yvonne McLean, 1951; Lola Magnus-
son, 1952; and Phyllis Hans, 1953. 
Republican Club 
Assists Party 
To encourage political interest and 
activity on our campus — that's the 
purpose of the Young Republican or­
ganization. The main function of the 
club at present is assisting the senior 
party in the fall campaign. 
At a meeting last Thursday, Oct­
ober 7, the county chairman was pre­
sent to explain just how young people 
can be of help. After the elections 
the club will exist as a social organ­
ization as well as to keep alive an in­
terest in political affairs. 
The officers elected at this meeting 
were Bargara Caughey, president; 
Don Schulenberg, Vice-president; 
Harlen Shuck, secretary; and Tom 
Cullen, treasurer. 
Several members attended a rally 
last Friday night where national- com­
mittee-woman, Mrs. Elizabeth Hef-
flefinger, was the principle speaker. 
President Eisenhower, Vice-president 
Nixon and Governor Anderson were 
also "guests" via radio and televis­
ion. 
Members of the State Central com­
mittee will be on the agenda with 
ideas for the club on Thursday, Oct­
ober 14 at 4 p.m. 
All MS students interested in any 
activity of the club—ringing doorbells, 
making speeches, dancing, or coffee-





on your dial 
DR. ERNEST PEDERSON 
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON 
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLEY 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Phone 702 Center Avenue 
Dial 3-1624 Moorhead, Minnesota 
and how it started 
CEDRIC ADAMS says: "When I was at the University of 
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived on 
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to 
graduate (with time out to earn tuition!) When I married 
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love 
and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about every­
thing on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist. 
Now I'm eating better — even better than a horse!" 
START SMOKING 
CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness 
Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 
days — see for yourself why 
Camels' cool mildness and rich 
flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
SUCCESS 
STORY: Camels — America's most popular cigarette ... by far! 
AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE 
than any other cigarette! 


































Coach: Fritz Bierhaus 
Assistant Coach: T. E. Smith 
Equipment Manager: Ray Kavanagh 
Student Manager: "Padge" Hanson 
Jr. E 5T1" 180 Barnesville 
Fr. FB 5'10" 195 Argyle 
Fr. T 5'11" 180 Frazee 
Soph. HB 5'10" 165 Fergus Falls 
Fr. HB 5'9" 160 Dilworth 
Jr- G 5'8" 195 Moorhead 
Fr. HB 5'10" 165 Dilworth 
Sr. T 5T1" 210 Fargo ' 
Soph. FB 5'10" 190 Wheaton 
Soph. HB 5'10" 160 Moorhead 
Sr. , E 6'3" 185 Kent 
Sr. HB 5'9" 165 Staples 
Soph. G 5'11" 170 Moorhead 
Jr- G 6' 170 Moorhead 
Jr- E 6' 180 Appleton 
Soph. E 6'4" 195 Barnesville 
Soph. G 5'8" 170 Little Falls 
Jr- T 6'1" 210 Appleton 
Sr. C 510" 165 Barnesville 
Soph. c 510" 180 Moorhead 
Fr. QB 511" 175 Glyndon 
Soph. G 511" 180 Moorhead 
Jr- QB 5'10" 165 Detroit Lakes 
Fr. HB 511" 165 Middlesboro, Kentucky 
Jr- FB 510" 200 Staples 
•Soph. C 510" 190 Detroit Lakes 
Soph. G 5'9" 195 Brainerd 
Jr- QB 5'8" 150 ' Staples 
Sr. G 5'9" 200 Dilworth 
Sr. T 6' 185 Dilworth 
Fr. HB 61" 175 Moorhead 
Soph. T 510" 190 Little Falls 
® Co-captains 




12 S. 8TH ST., MOORHEAD 
NELS VOGEL MUSIC CO., 
5 N. 8TH ST., MOORHEAD 
CENTER SERVICE 
901 CENTER AVE., MOORHEAD 
SHORTY'S SHOE SHOP RUDY'S BARBER SHOP 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA AMERICAN STATE BANK BUILDING 
RED RIVER HARDWARE MELLUM 
706 CENTER AVE., MOORHEAD 624 CENTER AVE., MOORHEAD 
COLLEGE GROCERY 
1012 7TH AVE. S„ MOORHEAD 
SHAREL COFFEE NOOK 
1010 7TH AVE. S„ MOORHEAD 
WALTON'S STANDARD SERVICE 
801 CENTER AVE., MOORHEAD 
SIMISON & HEDEMARK DRUG 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
STEIN PAINT & GLASS CO. 
10 4TH ST. N„ MOORHEAD 
STATE FARM INS. COMPANIES 
21 4TH ST. N., MOORHEAD 
CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY 
20 6TH ST. S., MOORHEAD 
BARBER SHOP 
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The Ferris Wheel 
Seniors Play Last Home Game 
Lopers, Dawgs Keep 
Glean I-M Slates 
by Pat Ferris 
People by the dozen ask "What 
happened to the Dragons at Win­
ona"? It seems that just knowing the 
Score doesn't satisfy their interest in 
the Dragons, so we shall attempt to 
tell why the team lost. 
They were out blocked, tackled, 
passed, run and spirited by the War­
rior crew. In short, they met a super­
ior foe and lost to them 8-0. 
Yet, it seems strange that MSTC 
should lose any games in the confer­
ence this year because they are talent 
packed. However, the Dragons have 
failed to "click" as a team in two 
conference games. They helped St. 
Cloud and Winona to have successful 
homecomings, and we hope they help 
this school to have one tomorrow. 
The Dragon varsity has been rid­
dled full of holes by injuries, but 
Fritz should be able to field eleven 
men for tomorrow's homecoming clas­
sic. Chuck Sloan, the Dragon's var­
sity center who has seen only limited 
action this season due to a knee in­
jury, may be ready for battle. Don 
Miller, a 220 pounder who owns a 
starting tackle spot, received a bruised 
hip in the Winona game, but is also 
expected to see action. 
Other ailing Dragons include backs 
Ed Orick, Vernon Olson, Bob Muhle, 
Jim Peterson, and Ken Grabinske. 
If injuries permit it, this gang will 
be the probable starters in tomorrow's 
game Bill Beck at fullback, Jim Pet­
erson and Ken Grabinske at half 
backs, Vernon Olson at quarterback, 
Mooch Varriano and Marvin Olson at 
guards, Len Varriano and Don Miller 
at tackles, Roger Haire and Don And­
erson at ends, and Chuck Sloan at 
center. 
Co-captains Len and Mooch Var­
riano, Pat Ferris, Ralph Morben, Dar-
eld Hirschey, and Roger Haire are 
the six seniors who will play their 
last home football game for the Dra­
gons tomorrow. 
Here is Mankato's probable start­
ing lineup. In the backfield Joe Bolin 
will be at quarterback; Mell Gose, 
the first Negro to start in a Mankato 
backfield, will be at right half; Tom 
Gaines will be at lefthalf, and Bill 
Nelson will stort at fullback. 
In the fine, Junior Frahm and Bill 
Duncan are the likely ends; Dean 
Hahn and Chuck Stoez at the tackles; 
Dean Means and Russ Voeltz at the 
guards and Gene Haugen at center. 
This week-end is homecoming time, 
not home-going time. The coronation 
tonight should be interesting, and the 
burning of the "M" following it should 
be a new experience for most of the 
freshmen as well as for the upper-
classmen who have missed it before. 
Tomorrow's parade, game, banquet, 
and dance will climax the homecom­
ing festivities. 
The M Club will sponsor an all-
campus clean-up Sunday at 2 p.m. If 
everyone helps, the job will not take 
long. Coffee will also be served at the 
Student Center when the job is done. 
Arrangements are being made to 
dance in this popular room also. 
Nearing completion, the intramural 
league tightened its reigns, leaving 
only two teams undefeated. With only 
three games remaining on the sche­
dule, the Lopers and Dawgs still 
maintain a clean slate, while the Buz­
zards took one on the chin at the 
hands of the Dawgs putting them in 
the darkhorse position. The bottom 
four teams will battle it out for third 
place. 
A rundown on the contending 
team's games show that a pair of Dar-
rels did it again fo rthe powerful 
Loper squad. Scoring 81 points in 
their last pair of games, the Lopers 
were spearheaded by the deadly pass­
ing of Darrel Hesby and the miracul-
Cobber B's Hand MS Reserves 
Third Straight Defeat of Season 
Dragons Outscore Opponents 
News Heard From the Pressbox 
by Larry Plonty 
For the first five football games of 
the 1954 season, the Dragons have 
outscored their opponents 40-29. In 
other words, the Dragons have aver­
aged eight points a game to slightly 
less than six points tor their opposi­
tion. . . .No scoring records this sea­
son. To those individuals who think 
a good backfield doesn't need a good 
fine, take a gander at the University 
of Illinois football record... .Illinois 
supposedly has the best backfield in 
the Big Ten. 
Winona teachers and St. Cloud 
teachers have both won their home­
coming games with the Dragons being 
the victims both times.. . .Here's.hop­
ing the Dragons follow suit by WIN­
NING tomorrow. 
The University of Minnesota by 
beating Illinois Saturday and splitting 
their coming games with Iowa and 
Wisconsin could very well be in a 
warmer climate come New Years 
Day... .Smell those ROSES. 
End of fine: Utah was playing the 
University of Oregon and was the 
heavy underdog. Utah had practiced 
new plays all week hoping to upset 
Oregon. The first time Utah received 
the ball, the Utah coach sent in a 
player with a play to give to the 
quarterback. The play backfired and 
Oregon scored. Upon receiving the 
next kickoff, the coach sent in another 
substitute with a play to use. Utah 
again muffed the play and Oregon 
scored again. The same thing happen­
ed a moment later. After receiving 
the kickoff after the third touchdown, 
another player was sent in by the 
coach. The Utah quarterback asked 
the player what play the coach had 
now. The player replied, "PUNT and 
PRAY." 
Concordia's "B" squad pushed the 
MSTC "B" squad all over the field 
at Memorial Field Wednesday night 
to triumph 26-0 over the Dragons. It 
was the third straight defeat for the 
MS reserves and tire third game that 
the team has been unable to score 
in. 
In the first quarter the Cobbers 
went 67 yards to score with fullback 
Jim Miller going over from the one. 
The attempted kick was blocked. 
Moorhead had a scoring opportuni­
ty early in the second quarter when a 
recovered fumble on the Cobber 26 
gave them the ball. However, Concor­
dia's line pushed them back to the 
30 where they took over on downs. 
A pass then from quarterback Wes 
Loberg to Don Nellermoe from 54 
yards out connected and it was 120. 
Miller set up the final touchdown 
Mankato Holds Playday; 
WAA Starts Volleyball 
Vivian Floberg and Anna Varriano 
returned as delegates to the state con­
vention of the Minnesota Federation 
of College Women with news of forth­
coming activities. 
The annual state playday was set 
for Mankato on April 23. 
' This year, instead of having re­
gular discussion groups concerning 
the problems of different schools, a 
general meeting was held for the pur­
pose of revising the state constitution 
and 'unifying a state point system. 
WAA STARTS 
All you women around MS who are 
feeling highly energetic will have a 
Remember 
Gcwnfel 
The Friendly Store 
710CenterAvenue 
ROY'S BARBER SHOP 
Phone us for appointment 
Dial 3-3581 
915 First Avenue South 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
For dry cleaning at its best use: 
Reed Cleaners 
Keep your school clothes clean, neat, and fresh 
by using service through our company's agents. 




Room 30, Comstock 
THE BLUEBIRD 
Coffee Shop 




Sign of the Flying Red Horse 
AAA 
First National Bank 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE 
Member Federal Desposit Insurance Corp. 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
DANCING-CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Old time every Tuesday — Modern dancing every Saturday 
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal" 
Tommorrow Night: October 16th — Preston Love 
Roller Skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p.m. and 
every night except Monday at 7:30 at the arena. — Wednesday night is for beginners. 
in the half to make it 18-0 when he 
ran from the MS 39 down to the eight 
yard line. A pass from Loberg to 
Nellermoe put the ball a yard away 
and Miller skirted his own right end 
to score making it 18-0. Nellermoe 
grabbed a pass for the extra point 
and it was 19-0. 
Late in the quarter the Dragons 
had another scoring opportunity when 
they recovered another fumble. The 
recovered was on the Cobber 33. 
After losing yardage back to the 40 
Dick Brandon sprinted to the 23 
where MS lost the ball on downs. 
Loberg went over from the three 
for the final touchdown and Glen 
Anderson kicked the extra point mak­
ing it 26-0. 
Last Friday afternoon at Bemidji 
the local reserves were handed a 38-
0 drubbing by the Beaver reserves. 
However, Remidji furnished real op­
position and their fullback John Dra-
zenovich ran all over the field. 
ous receiving of Darrel Schuetze, the 
two who have proved to be an unstop-
able combination in leading their 
team to a shot at the title. 
After drawing a bye, the Dawgs 
showed they still had their bite in 
downing the previously undefeated 
Buzzards 42 to 25. The Buzzards 
showed strength as Dick Bennett ran 
the opening play for a TD, giving his 
birds a 7-0 lead. The Dawgs bounded 
back, however, as their rangy end 
Lowell Bolger put on a terrific dis­
play of pass receiving, which would 
have popped Fritz's eyeballs. Gary 
Smith and Chuck Erickson looked 
good in their losing effort, but Bolg­
er, plus the smooth Dawg teamplay 
proved overpowering. 
The Cobbers, overladen with talent, 
finally got rolling without the aid of 
Jake C. Captain DuWayne Kurpius, 
Bob Volker, and (The Sabin Express) 
Krabbenhoft collected seven TD's 
amoung the three of them. At times 
Ron Oliphant and Don Holm spark­
ed the Goofer attack, but hard charg­
ing Ron Miller of the Cobbers would 
break through to quell their flame. 
The Fire Plugs, who have been 
finding leaks in their defense, did 
manage to spurt to a one point decis­
ion over the floundering Cranes in 
their last outing. 
Results of the last two rounds were 
Goofers 7 — Buzzards 31, Fire Plugs 
32 — Cranes 31, Lopers 44 — Cobbers 
14, Goofers 24 — Cobbers 45, Lopers 


















chance to let your metabolism run 
wild and, at the same time, burn up 
a few extra calories beginning next 
Monday. 
The Women's Athletic association, 
just for you, is sponsoring an intra­
mural volleyball program every Mon­
day from 8:15 to 9:30 p.m. in the 
big gym. This program will be car­
ried throughout the fall quarter. 
If your team turns out to be pretty 
sharp, maybe it will end up in first 
place at the final of the Round Ro­
bin tournament which will be offi­
ciated by physical education majors 
and minors. 
CONCORDIA POS MSTC 
D. Nellermoe LE 
Reinertsen LT Thornton 
A. Tweit LG Johnson 
Jossart C Thompson 
Egenes RG Bundy 
Iverson RT Smith 
Zock RE Kieselbach 
Loberg QB Hendricks 
Krause LH Ludwig 
Lacy RH Kraemer 
Miller FB Gail 
St. Cloud Leads 
State Conference 
W L T PCT TP OP 
St. Cloud 2 0 0 1.000 26 6 
Winona 2 0 1 .750 34 25 
Moorhead 1 2 0 .333 26 21 
Bemidji 0 1 1 .333 20 33 
Mankato 0 1 0 .000 12 32 
Last Week 
Winona 8, Moorhead 0 
St. Cloud 19, Mankota 0 
This Saturday 
St. Cloud at Bemidji 
Winona at Moorhead 
NEUBARTH'S 
Watches — Jewelry — Diamonds 
The City Hall is just across the street 
Headquarters for 
School Supplies 
GUEST TICKETS - FOR THE HOMECOMING DANCE 
NOW ON SALE 
Student Exchange 
Bookstore 
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr. MacLean Hall 
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BM-AMER,CA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE 
Dr. J. L. Gotta 
DENTIST 
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead 
Meet Your Friends at 
Wold Drug 
Next to Comstock Hotel 
BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
Flowers of Distinction 
721 Center Ave. Tel. 3-1373 
If you can't judge 
diamonds, 
don't misjudge your 
Jeweler! 
Before you buy, 
et honest, expert, advice 
from 
MARTINSON'S JEWELRY 
4th & Center Moorhead 
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Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 
Sat. 8:80 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. 
1 m ^ m m •  
It's the FILTER that Counts 
and L&M has the Best! 
T oTV/T is sweeping the country ... a 
J-J 1V1 smash success, overnight! No 
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because 
no filter compares with L&M's exclusive 
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness. 
From L&M you get much more flavor, 
much less nicotine ... a light and mild 
smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size 
or regular, both at the same low price. 
Our statement of quality goes unchal­
lenged. L&M is America's highest quality 
and best filter tip cigarette. 
Buy L&Ms—king size or regular—they're 
just what the doctor ordered. 
$tutc£ (faine/i 
Religious Clubs Announce Plans Help Clean Up Campus Sunday 
On Sunday, all will be over but the 
cleaning up and carrying away. In 
case you've been wondering whose 
job this is, it's yours! 
The "M" Club is planning to make 
this occasion a more festive one than 
usual, however, and a more coopera­
tive one also. 
At 2 p.m. everyone is asked to 
meet to help clean up the football 
field and the big gym. After the clean­
ing is done, the "M" Club has plan­
ned a social hour in the Student 
Center. 
Erjavec Gets Crown; 
Roberta Erjavec, 16, a senior at » 
MS high school was crowned Home­
coming Queen on Memorial field, Fri­
day night before the start of the Baby 
Dragon - Wolverton football game. 
Miss Erjavec was voted queen by 
the high school student body from a 
field of five competing contestants. 
The other queen candidates were 
seniors Sally Hersrud, Mary Johane-
son, Elaine Tufton, and Darlene Ol-
spn. 
The Baby Dragons were victorious 
in their football game defeating the 
Wolverton Wolverines by a score of 
22 to 12. 
Art Club Members 
Besides discussing their homecom­
ing float for Saturday, the Art Club 
admitted new members into the or­
ganization. 
New members are Bob Jones, Gwen 
Wachal, Barbara Caughey, John Lith-
erland, Bob Wendlandt, Marilyn 
Short, Lynn Murphy, and Edvina 
Noto. 
Dr. James Oliver 
physician and surgeon 
17-5th Street South 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Join Denny Dragon in 
a  m e a l  a t . . . .  
SHAREL'S 
Coffee Nook 
101017th Ave. So. 
"Just West of the 
College Gates" 
Co-chairmen of the committee for 
the LSA Homecoming float are Car­
olyn Lee and Eugene Manning. 
"Christ The Hope of the World" will 
be the theme of the float. Any help 
with the decorating of it will be ap­
preciated. 
Speakers at the Homecoming break­
fast on Sunday at 8:45 a.m. will be 
Gene Berndt, Evelyn Skoglund, and 
Merlyn Meyer. They will be speaking 
on various phases of the theme of the 
breakfast, "Christ Is My Life." Their 
topics will be "As A Student" "As A 
Citizen of a Community," respective-
ly. 
Soloist will be Gloy Anderson, a 
former LSA member and now a stu­
dent at the University of Minnesota. 
Mrs. Gene Berndt and Don Ellingson 
will sing a duet. 
Local LSAers will be participating 
in the three-day regional conference 
which opens November 12 at NDAC. 
Plans are under way to contact Lu­
theran students in regard to student 
church membership. The student 
membership is an arrangement by 
which students can feel a real part 
in a local church without disturbing 
their home church membership. Those 
interested in more information should 
see Eugene Manning. 
A Social will be held on Sunday at 
8 p.m. with Joan Fett in charge of 
games. A brief vesper service by Pas­
tor John Schultz will follow. 
The third chapter of the First Epis­
tle of John will be the subject of the 
Bible Study group which meets at 
9 p.m. on Thursday. 
Coffee Hour will be held on Tues­
day at 4 p.m. with Mrs. Hauge speak­
ing on the topic "Christian Paralys­
is?" 
Fotty LSAers turned out for the 
first meeting of the choir last Thurs­
day. "My God How Wonderful Thou 
Art," "Vigil," "Today There Is Ring­
ing" and "O, Lamb of God" are some 
of the selections they are working on. 
They will meet again next Thursday 
at 7 p.m. in the Weld Hall music 
room. Anyone is welcome to attend. 
stad conducted the worship service, 
Rachel Briggs led the recreation, and 
Ruby Johnston had charge of refresh­
ments. 
Students may obtain rides to the 
church by meeting in front of Mac-
Lean at 6:45 p.m. on Monday nights. 
Newman Club Plans 
Duck Race Soon 
Closing the Newman club member­
ship drive on October 29 will be a 
duck race. The drive will last from 
October 25 to October 29. 
Two teams for the duck race will 
be chosen, and the losing team will 
pay the consequences. 
Preceding initiation of new mem­
bers November 2 will be a wild duck 
dinner — if the ducks are willing. 
The dinner will be free of charge for 
those who have paid their $1.50 dues. 
During October the Rosary is be­
ing said daily at 12:30 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. in Weld 108. "Sanitone" 
Ralph Hollands, Owner 
18 South Fourth Street 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Wesley Club Meets 
Monday Nights 
"What Are the Campus Problems 
at MSTC?" will be the topic of dis­
cussion at the Monday night meet­
ing of the Wesley Foundation on Oct­
ober 20. Meetings will be held in the 
Grace Methodist church from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. 
Wesley Foundation has scheduled 
meetings every Monday night for the 
fall quarter. A variety of programs 
has been planned and all students are 
invited to attend. 
At the last meeting, Reverend Ed­
ward Pfluke, new pastor-advisor of 
Wesley Foundation, spoke on "What 
Is Wesley Foundation." Barbara Bal-
? 
f 
/ 
